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g .-eater portion of the night previous 
to the child’s death, witness said he 
knew the child was quite ill. There was 
no one there and the parents had been, 
up a great deal, and he remained. He 
did nothing by way of treatment. At 11 
o’clock he went to town and sent a tele
gram to Dr. Dowie, having seen that 
“they were not winning the victory,’’ as The Victoria correspondent of the Mon- Its narrower sense. While she has a 
the child grew weaker and weaker. He trèal Star has the following sketch of womanly love for melody for art and for 
still hod hope until the mother called Lady Joly de Lotbinlere in a recent is- drama th h . received the —
him in and said “I believe she s dying. sue of the paper. The sketch is one of ' .... .
He looked at the child and saw that such a series on the “Moves of the Lieut.- traordinary attention in the .ioly house- 
was the ease. From midnight until 4 Governors of Canada’’: . hold that they hare in many a home of
a.m. she seemed to be better, but pre- It was characteristic of the present- less culture. But in the literary study 
vious to that her respiration was some- mistress of Government House in Brit- °f the greatest of playwriters, in the 
what obstructed. His opinion as to the ish Columbia that, when she was ap- matchless works of the bard of Aron, 
nature of her disease varied. He thought proached by a representative of the Star Lady Joly delights. Her almost pas- 
at one time that it might be diphtheria, and questioned regarding her testes and sionate fondness for his plays is, strange- 

He did not feel it his duty to notify habits, that she fell to chatting about ly enough, a development of her mature 
anyone, but thought he had taken proper her soldier sons. And this formed per- womanhood, for although she recognized 
precautions in preventing anyone com- haps the best index of her character, the beauthy of his writings as a girl, the 
ing in and going out of the house. Domesticity, rather than publicity; her Bard was not then studied and under-

He was questioned regarding the finan- sons before herself; the love of her stood as faithfully or as well as now. 
cial details of the church, but contended courtly husband and her devoted chil- But with the comparative leisure of later 
that the questions were irrelevant, as dren rather Chan the ephemeral applause life, after the sons and daughters had at- 
they dealt with private affairs. of the populace—these are the dominant tained manhood and womanhood, and the

To a juryman—For himself and those characteristics of the distinguished wo- mother had more time at her disposal 
who believed and had faith, he taught man who by virtue of her nobility of to follow her fancies, came the oppor- 
that it was wrong to employ medical aid character as well #s by her official po- tunlty to dig- deep into the treasure 
in treatment of illness. He did not, how- sition, is to-day the first lady in British house of her Shakespeare. The result 
ever force this belief on anyone. He Columbia. was soon seen in the organization of the
believed that faith in God was all that Physically she has'-none of the frailty Shakespeare club in Quebec—an assoefa- 
was necessary to effect a cure. which is sometimes noticeable in His tion of which she was the creator, and

To juryman_Parents were responsible Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Al- most active member. Later, when Sir
for care and training of a child of ten- though her hair is silvered and her figure Henri went to Ottawa as minister of 
der years Prayers could heal a broken matronly and mature, her movements inland revenue, his wife succeeded in 
limb without setting. Witness referred are as active and her steps as light as on forming a similar, organization there, 
to a number of cases in Chicago in which that day, early in the beginning of the while she had nov oeen many months on 
broken limbs had been healed through ast haif century, when she gave her the Coast before the Monday night meet-

hand, and plighted her troth in marnage mgs of the Shapespeare club at Gov- 
to the young Quebec barrVter, whose ernment House came to be one of the 
subsequent career has beer, so promin- recognized “takeIl’, dates of the dozen 
ently and so honorably associated not ladies who composed it. Here, as in 
only with the province which he calls j Quebec and in Ottawa, the club, although 
home, but with the great northern Con- limited in membership, is composed of 
federation, of which he was until recent- enthusiasts who regard its weekly ses- 
ly a minister of the Crown. sions as a delightful mingling of pleas-

The atmosphere in which she moves is ure and profit, 
one of healthy contentment. If her All Canada knows of the service which

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Annual Report of the Company Has Just 
' Been Published—New Steamers 

Proposed.

EDICT DF JURY TIH[ Mistress of Government House
What isLADY JOLY DB LOTBINIERR

The 20th annual report of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, which has just been is
sued for the period of 18 months, ended 
June 30th, 1901, is considered by far the 
most encouraging statement of affairs 
ever issued.

BROOKS AND ROGERS
IN POLICE CUSTODY

The immense system now embraces up
wards of 10,333 miles. The condensed 
balance sheet shows the assets of the 
company to amount to $291,518,571, the 
cost of railway and equipment being 
$225,353,016.

The steamships, ocean, lake and river, 
are valued at $5,791,815.

The earnings for the twelve months 
ending June 30th were $30,855,203. For 
the last full year for which returns have 
been received ending with December, 
1879, the gross earnings were $29,230,- 
02S.

They Are Held Responsible For Death 
of Little Child of Latter—Are 

In Durance Vile.
Castoria Is for Infiants and Children, 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opiunî, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regukites 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea—-.lie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
** Cafttoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is a

For the second time during his resi
dence in this city Elder Eugene Brooks, 
of the Christian Catholic church, stands 
charged with manslaughter. The first 
case was that of the Maltby child, the 
death of whom was attributed to the

The working expenses were in 1899, 
$16,999,872, and in the twelve months 
covered by the report, $18,745.828, leav
ing the net earnirgs $12,230,165 for 
1899, and $12,109,375 for 1900-01. Like 
all other large systems the C. P. R. has 
felt the increase in the cost of wages, 
material, etc.; taking this into account 
and the partial failure of last year’s 
wheat crop, the statement is most satis
factory. During the year the road car
ried 4,337,799 passengers and 7,165,813 
tons of freight, the average passenger 
fare being 1.93 cents a mile, the charge 
per ton of freight 0.79 cents per mile.

The working expenses for the year 
amounted to 60.75 per cent, of the gross 
earnings, and the net earnings to 39.26 
per cent., ns compared with 58.16 and 
41.84 per cent, respectively in 1899.

The report points out that in view of 
the rapidly increasing development of 
Pacific trade and the desirability of se
curing as much as possible of that trade, 
the directors recommend that a suitable 
line of coasting steamers be provided by 
the company, and as the steamers and 
other property of the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company, actively engaged 
in the business and with established 
trade relations, could be secured on terms 
that appeared to be advantageous, it was 
deemed desirable to acquire the same at 
an expense of five hundred and thirty- 
one thousand dollars ($531.000.) Since 
the purchase was made, another steamer 
has been added to the fleet at an expense 
of one hundred and seventy-five thousand 
dollars ($175,000). Before next season, 
it may be necessary to provide one more 
steamer for the northern or Yukon trade, 
and one for the route between Vancou
ver and Victoria.

The growth of the company’s traffic on 
the Pacific Ocean suggests the import- 

of providing at an early date an ad
ditional steamship, somewhat larger and 
faster than the present Pacific steamship. 
of the company.

In order to provide for these expendi
tures, the shareholders will be asked to 
authorize the issue of steamship tonds to 

al_ _. A _ I the amount of four hundred and eighty
the Lieutenant-Governor ot British Co- I thousand pounds (£480.000) sterling. - 
lurabia has rendered to the cause ot | The report concludes by expressing 
arboriculture and of his passion for for- much regret at the death of Hon. D. A. 
estry. It has been considered impossible Maclnnes, one of the board, 
to outdo him in enthusiasm on the sub- ' 
ject of tree culture, but those who know 
best contend that he is almost eclipsed 
by members of his own household. The

negligence of Brooks and the father, 
Willie W. Maltby. Both were acquitted 
by Mr. Justice Martin, who decided that 
neither under common or statutory law 
could the defendants be convicted, and 
they were therefore discharged.

This time associated with the elder as 
defendant is John Rogers, father of Vic-

Castoria.
“ Caetoris Is so wcH adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
•cription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

prayer.
To another juror he replied that ac

cording to Dr. Magendie, “nature did a 
great deal, and the 
little.”

Mr* Rogers, the next witness, affirm-

toria Helen, the little girl over whose 
death the present inquest was held. They 
were taken into custody yesterday af
ternoon immediately after the verdict 
was rendered by the coroner’s jury. They 
spent last night at the police station, but ed that on Saturday, August 24th, the 
will probably apply for bail to-day. I little boy had sore throat. On Monday 

The jury deliberated about half an witness had it, and on Wednesday Vic- 
hour and about 5 o’clock the foreman toria Helen got it. Mr. Brooks was re
announced the following verdict: | quested to come and pray for her, and

“That Victoria Helen Rogers did die he did so. He came subsequently until 
from the effects of diphtheria, not hav- the time of the little one’s death. He 
ing received any medical treatment and ' prayed for witness, and she became bet- 
that John Rog3rs and Eugene Brooks, I ter. She did not think there was any 
on the 4th day of September, 1901, at danger, and she allow'ed the children 
Victoria, B. C., did feloniously snd un- . g0 jn yard, 
lawfully kill and slay the said \ ictoria . Deceased took cold again at the open
Helen Rogers/’ I window on Saturday. Monday she be-

The elder and Rogers were then taken j gan C0Ugh and was quite bad all
in charge by the police. | night. Mr. Brooks Was away at Van-

During the Inquest yesterday afternoon couver. He came back on Tuesday night 
the elder mad-j a somewhat dramatic and was Sent for and came and prayed 
confession. He asked for permission to for the ch<ld Sh0 slept pretty Swell 
do this as he felt that he did not honor ^at night, and seemed’ easier between 12 
God in his evidence at the last inquest. and ^ o’clock. Witness did not think she 
His conscience smote him for not an- wag g0ing £0 die. She became alarmed 
swering the Questions as fully as he was onl a few minutes before she died. Wit- 
now convinced he should have done, and she wag itg sick but didn-t
he expressed a desire to do so The think ghe wgg die.
opportunity was granted him and Ahe The ^ ^ no(. advise them to do 
elder, while on the witness stand gave h; the child. He went to
an exhaustive exposition to the healing J ®
of the sick. It was similar to that given to""” about 11 o clock to send a tele
in the inquest on Saturday last. *ra,m to Dr’ Dome m order that the geu-

The proceedings commenced at 2.30 i Ç™1 overseer might pray for her. She 
o’clock. The first witness was Dr. Fa- , did not consider it necessity to do more, 
gan, provincial health officer, who, be- ! as she knew God could heal. Witness 
ing sworn, said he was present at the had been a member of the Christian 
post mortem on the body of the deceased Catholic church for about 18 months, 
child, Victoria Helen Rogers. The ex- ; having /joined after hearing the elder 
amination was made by Dr. Hall, and 1 preach, and reading Leaves of Healing.

bacteriological specimens They were taught that it was wrong to 
He examined them call in medical assistance or use drugs.

When the child was very ill she had a

doctors devilish
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Help Yourself
To the wonderful bargains we are 
offering in Groceries, 
excuse for living poorly when you 
can get all the necessaries of life at 
such remarkably low prices.

TESTED EGGS, per doz............ .......
CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb................
TOMATO CATSUP, per tin ......... «...
IMPERIAL MILK, per tin ............. ...
BASS’ ALE (quarts), per bottle ..........
MORGAN'S EASER.N OYSTERS, per 

tin . — ............».| ............»..........
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Ïfemininity is strong,- it does not obliter

ate, or even obscure those'stronger fea
tures of character which permitted her 
to give up to life of danger and possi
bly of death several of her boys. I asked 
her if the selection of the profession of 
arms by Alain and Gustav had been 
with hpr approval, or was in accordance 
with her desires. “Oh, yes, indeed,” she 
exclaimed, “I was always fond of the 
service,” and her mother’s face lit up 
w ith enthusiaspi as she spoke. And then 
I understood that the race of Spartan 
mothers had not become extinct with the 
nominal passing of the race to which 
they belonged.

The maternal instinct is strong in Lady 
Joly. She was not content with the rear
ing and education of a family of which 
any mother might be proud, and with 
which she might regard* her maternal 
obligations as satisfied ami discharged. 
Her sympathies extended, as a young 
mother in the'old historic city of Que
bec, to the homeless, friendless and desti
tute children, left at an early and im
pressionable age without the instructive 
and corrective influence of parents. Al
though busily employed in her own home, 
where her growing family constituted a 
constant demand on her attention and 
care, Lady Joly found time to minister 
to the less fortunate. Both of the or
phanages in Quebec city, the boys’ and 
girls,’ had in her a staunch friend, and 
for a score of years she served on the 
boards of management in one capacity 
or another. Indeed her activities in con
nection with these philanthropic institu
tions terminated only when her hpsband 

selected for the exacted position

witness took
for examination.
after the usual method and found the I 
bacillus of diphtheria. From a cursory rattling in her throat when she breathed, 
inspection of the body he would say the It increased until about 15 minutes be- 
child died of diphtheria. Of this he had ' fore she died. Witness knew the Maltby 
no doubt. : family, and knew that they lost a child

Elder Brooks was then recalled, and some time ago in the same way. Also 
to the jury said he had a little confession , that they had trouble over the case, but 
to make anent the testimony given by j did not consider it a duty to inform the 
him at the last sitting of this inquest. ! health authorities. Witness heard people 
He had asked the coroner for the privi* ! say the disease 
lege, and the latter had kindly given him thought it might be diphtheria or croup, 

rmission to do so. He then said:
T feel that I did not honor God in it all the time, so was her husband. She 

my evidence at the last inquest.
“I wanted the privilege to make that j Witness «fought Brooks 

right. j every time he came to the house. She
“God says, ‘When you are brought had never lost a child in this way before 

before kings, judges and rulers for my | coming to Victoria.
sake, take no thought of what you shall Witness was ill two days and a half, 
speak for it shall be given you in that 1 and God healed her, in response to 
hours.* This, I am sorry to say, I did prayer. He also healed the other two 
not do. I did take thought, and in that . children. She attributed the child’s 
way I disobeyed God. I feel that I con- dcath to a relapse through catching 
cealed truth, which in the sight of God co]di 
is equal to lying. Not that I knowingly 
or consciously told an untrutli, but by

; Dixi H. Ross & Co.ÏI
TO GUARD THE DUKE. VVl

yiL. CASH GROCERS.Vancouver Police Will Be Assisted by 
Seattle Detectives-—Strike at 

Steveston.

whole family, including the eldest son, 
Edmond, who is at present visiting his 
parents in Victoria, is passionately de
voted to the tree and all that apper
tains to it, and Lady Joly is second to 
none of them in the intense interest 
she displays in the subject. The plan
tation of nnt bearing and other varieties 
of trees, with" which His Honor is now 
experimenting, has a jealous protector 
and as interested an observer in the mis
tress, as in the master of the vice-regal 
residence. •

Reference has already been made to 
her love of the service. In'this she would 
seem to have displayed peculiar favorit
ism, for it is a natewortby fact that all 
of her sons and sons-in-law who are 
identified with the army 
Royal Engineers. Cdpt. Alain holds 
high office in Mysore, India, and Major 
Gustav is on Sir Percival Girouard s staff 
in South Africa. Major Nanton, R. E., 
is in the same employment, and Major 
Mills, R. E., is posted $t Plymouth. Even 
Mr. Boswell, the otfa,er son-in-law, al
though employed in civil duties, is in 
the engineering department, being chief 
engineer of the harbor works and dry 
dock at Quebec, while Harry Greenwood 
is in charge of the railway ,between Jo
hannesburg and Pretoria. Edmond, the 
eldest son, of whom mention has already 
been made, practices law in Quebec, hav
ing assumed his father’s practice there 
as well as managing the mills and the 
estate generally.

Lady Joly is a daughter of Hammond 
Gowan, of Quebec. She was educated 
in that city and spent a short time in 
the States. She was married to Sir 
Henri in 1866.

To conclude, Lady Joly suggests the 
hearth rather than the dais. There is 
no assumption of superiority because of 
the favored lines in which her life has 
been cast. Her attitude to life is prim
arily from the standpoint of the family; 
secondarily, from that of officialism. 
Little wonder that these home-like quali
ties have already won for her a circle 
of loyal friends in this city, as devoted 
in their love as that wider cricle of 
loving hearts by whom she surrounded 
herself in her quaint and beloved birth
place—Quebec.
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Vancouver, Sept. 13.—Longshoremen 
loading salmon ships at Steveston went 
cn strike this morning and everyone has 
quit work. The Victoria and Steveston 
men object to the presence of men from 
Puget Sound, who are not legitimate 
longshoremen. A settlement is probable 
to-night.

Arrangements have been made locally 
and with Puget Sound cities for extra 
police precautions during the visit of the 
Duke of Cornwall and York. Several 
Seattle detectives will come here to as
sist in watching questionable characters.

Flags, Flags.catching. Shewas

The night of the child’s death was with ype

' knew the child needed careful nursing.
was -sent for We have- the largest stock of flags in the province. 

Prices and particulars on application. Dealers in 
flags are invited to inspect

J. PIERCY & CO.,are in the
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.BROTHER’S KEEPER.The sanitary officer, Jas. Wilson, gave 

evidence regarding the removal of the 
not enlarging upon in) answers 1 felt,., the morgue, and the quarantin-
that I concealed truth that Goa would jng of house. He was present at the 
have had me speak. Not only in this pogt mortem
case, but in other cases, in the other ; jn summing up Coroner Hart expiain- 
tnal, the abbreviations did not honor ; ed the law governing the case. If there 
God. NX hen I earned l my con- , wag sufjjcient proof that the child’s life 
science smote me very severe y, 11 ' could have been saved for one hour or
went to Dr Hart and œnfessed to him minute were justified jn returning
ard asked the privilege of confessing .r ,“ t i * i iLi. t AiA a verdict holding the persons concernedto you. I also feel that I did wrong ... „ ®
in objecting to answer questions. I responsible for the child s death.
don’t think I ought to have done so. So , * a £
if there are any questions which I did ^^ties of the father, and the responsi- 
not answer to your satisfaction I will bihty of Brooks for his negligence m not 
cheerfully answer them.”. Jdvismg the parents to summon medical

The Coroner—“There was one ques- resistance, and for not taking the neces- 
tion which was not answered specifi- ^ary steps to prevent the spread of con- 
cally. That was iq regard to your ta£i/)lls disease-
teachings as to the use of medicines, There were three verdicts returnable— 
and the summoning of medical aid.” murder, manslaughter and death from

Brooks—“I will be very glad to ex- natural causes. There was no proof of 
plain that. You will understand that murder in this case, as there was no evi- 
our faith teaches us that the Bible is dence showing malice. They might 
the word of God, and believing that we j bring in a verdict of manslaughter, or if 
must accept its teachings without ques- they found no evidence showing neglect 
tion and obey it. The word of God ! on the part of Brooks or the father, they 
says, Tf any of you are sick, let him j could return a verdict of death from na- 
cail in the elders of the church to pray tural causes.
over him, and the prayers shall save him The jury then retired, and in about 
and the Lord shall raise him np.’ God half an hour brought in the verdict 
says: They shall lay -hands on the before, mentioned, 
sick and they shall recover. Jesus Christ Brooks and Rogers were then taken 
is the Saviour to-day, yesterday and for- into the custody of the police, 
ever, according to Hebrew XII, 8, and The jury was composed of the follow- 
that in scores of passages of like import ing: Wm. G. Dickenson (foreman), H. 
the Lord instructs us what to do when Jackman, Geo. Anderson, L. Dickinson, 
sick. ‘Men may make many medicines. Wm. McGregor and Jos. Renouf.
There is no healing for you. Ye are all 
physicians of no value.’

“Now, in virtue of these facts, I teach 
that men ought to believe and obey 
God, and as I have so often said, ought 
to obey God entirely. Hence it naturally 
follows to reject all doctors and all 
remedies. Therefore my teaching is 
more positive than negative, and that 
is the reason we reject doctors and medi
cines. We oppose all remedies and all 
doctors.”

Coroner—“The fact which you did not 
make clear was whether medical aid 
was only uunecess iry or actually 
W'rong.”

Brooks—“I believe it is positively 
wrong. I can’t say it is wrong for all, 
but it certainly is for those who know 
the truth. For myself, I considered it 
positively wrong, but I could not say 
that it would be wrong for everyone 
who has no conviction of the truth. I 
mean that in the sight of God I could 
not say that it would be a sin for others, 
bat for me it would be.”

In reply to the coroner’s question why 
he remained at the Rogers house the ’ on BmftU birds.
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Geo. S. McLaughlin Lives to Re
joice That He Took His 

Brother’s Advice
Butter Wrappers. Paper Boxes.

WRAPPING PAPER
For Twenty-Five Years Crippled With 

Backache—Finally Advised to Take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—What He Says 
About His Cure. AND BAGSMas

which he now adorns in the westernmost 
ot the Canadian provinces, and she can
didly admits that one of the joys to 
which she looks forward to with delight 
when Sir Henri’s term of office has ex
pired and they resume their resid<nee in 
Quebec, is the renewal of her relations 

foster mother to the orphans of the 
Ancient Capital.

The same instincts which led Lady 
Joly to become identified with the work 
referred to in the foregoing prompted her 
to extend her co-operation when Lady 
Aberdeen organized the 
Women, with its nursing departments. 
Lady Joly became a member of the com
mittee when the provincial council was 
organized in the province of Quebec, and 
cave her assistance in every possible way 
to that enterprise.

Asdie from her philanthropic work, her 
tastes are more literary than musical, 
or artistic, the latter term being used in

We «re the largest Paper house in Western Canada, and can at all times give 
favorable quotations forEconomy Point, N. S„ Sept. 13.—Mr. 

G. S. McLaughlin lives in this quiet little 
Nova Scotia village. His brother keeps 
the grocery store here. But for this 
seemingly unimportant fact, unless death 
had mercifully relieved him of his suffer- 
ings, Mr. McLaughlin would in'all prob
ability have been a helpless cripple to
day. For it was through .his brother 
keeping store that he came to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

Economy Point is thirty-seven miles 
from Truro. The only connection is by 
wagon road, and in the spring when the 
roads are impassable, the hamlet is iso- 

completely. But nevertheless the 
fame of Dodd’s Kidney Pills found its 
rvay to Economy Point, and Mr. Mc-

ANYTHING IN THE PAPER TRADE.
as

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.,
69-71 Government St. 28 Broad St., Victoria

Write for quotations, it will pay you.
Council of

C<><XXXXXXXXXXX>C><XXXX><X><X)0O

' > Take Time by the Forelock sas
lated

year's experieoee will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
vlng on han&“ii sufficient supply of

Last 
of haLaughlin’s brother in response to fre

quent requests began to retail them at 
his store. There is no druggist in the 
place and McLaughlin’s grocery is look
ed to for medicines as well as groceries.
Hearing the terms of unqualified praise 
with which his customers spoke of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the brother recom
mended them to Mr. McLaughlin. “They 
might help your b^ck,” said lie.

That is the story of Mr. McLaughlin’s 
cure—or all of it that varies to any ex
tent from that of thousands of others. He 
followed his brother’s advice. “I will 

I try them, anyway,” he said. That’s all
Dodd’a Kidney Pills want-a trial After Figures Isgued b the CllatomB Depart- :
the first tnal there is no more hesitation. „„ T_____Mr. McLaughln says it was wonderful m6nt Show an Increase,
the way his pain left him and his back ottawa; g t_ 13._Th„ ,,ade figures
strengthened. He was a free mau ever * a. ’ .Y , .v „ 1 ® -,since . for two months of the fiscal year, end-

“I was troubled with lame back for August 31st last, have been prepared 
tM-enty-Sve* years or more. I couldn’t *)y CU8toms department. The importe 
tifm myself in bed. Wonderful to say 1 ! for ,the two months, including com and 
have had no return of the trouble since | bullion, were $33,106,001, compare 
using the Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I havo with $31,016,471 for the same 
recommended Dodd’s Kidney Pills to a ' 1000, an increase of over$2,000,000. 
number of persons with Kidney Trouble. | This includes about $l,000,000 of an in- 
All M-ithout exception have been bene- ! The dUty
^1, "TV fitnT neT to°i The total exporte^were*$36,797,002, as
thankful for the benefit I received from against $35,571,490 last year, an in- 
those wonderful pills. crease of over $1,000,000.

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
HINDOO CRUELTY TO CHILDREN. male child, have offered their next female 

child to the service of Shnshu-Jah. The 
nnfortunate children have their heads com
pressed while babies, and grow up idiots. 
This horrible practice Is not widespread, 
but it exists.—London Chronicle.

Its timely use- will save you dollars. 40c. per 1T>. at our store.
OPENPRESERVING PLUMS. An attempt is being made to establish 

in India a society for the prevention of 
cruelty to children similar in alms, though 
naturally differing in methods, from that 
which exists In England, 
cruelty to children is perhaps rarer in In
dia than in this country, But the neglect of 
children and the carelessness with regard 
to the lives of female children constitute 
rather unpleasant facts. Reference to the 
Indian census returns shows an alarming 
discrepancy between the numbers of male 
and female children who die; and even in 
the returns under the head of “deaths from 
snake bltç,” the poisonous snake shows a* 
grim discrimination in carrying off the un
prized baby girl. The most grisly Instance 
of superstitious crdelty which has been 
noted by the people who have this move
ment in hand Is in respect of the girl child
ren who are known In some parts of India 
ns “Shashu-Jah’s squirrels.” 
little girl Idiots afflicted from their earliest 
days, almost from their birth—who go 
about begging for the god. They have be
come Idiots in many cases because their 
parents, fearing for the deatl} of their*

Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMIST
THETo preserve Green Gages allow to 

every pound of fruit one pound of fine 
granulated sugar and one gill of cold 
water; boil the sugar and water together 
for about ten minutes, skimming 
folly; divide the Green Gages and take 
out the stones, putting the fruit into the 
syrup, and let it simmer until tender; 
take it off the fire, pour into some large 
earthen dish, and let stand until the next 
day. In the meantime take the kernels 
from the stones, blanch them, and when 
the preserve is returned to the kettle the 
next day add these kernels; set over the 
fire, and boil for ten minutes, skimming 
carefully. At the end of that time pack 
the fruit in glass jars, pour the juice 
over it, cool, and seal as directed for the 
Damsons.—Saille Joy White in the Sep
tember Women’s Home Companion.

TIME98 Covermqent St., hear Yates St, Victoria, B. C.
Systematic

OOOOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)CRUEL GIRL.
care-

“Your conversation, Mr. Hevvlmnn,** 
said Miss Peppery, suppressing a yawn, 
“reminds me of some champagne.”

“Ah!” exclaimed Hevvlman, much pleas
ed, “so sparkling as that?’"

“No. but It’s extra dry.”

NEGOTIATING SETTLEMENT.TWO MONTHS’ TRADE.

New York, Seçt. 13.—It was learned 
to-day from a reliable quarter that nego
tiations for a settlement of the steel 
strike were again under consideration in 
this city. It was also stated that Mr. 
Shaffer was expected here to-day or to
morrow, hut that his coming M'as not., 
the result of any communications froin.% 
this city. **EfflhWf£i

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
WITHOUT HALF TRYING.

Montreal Herald.
The man who isn’t capable of winning1 

the love of at least one woman made a 
mistake in getting born, says the West- 
mount philosopher.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

PILThese are

Order of all chemists, or poet free for 
$1.60 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal ^Chemist, ^SotrthamjitcEngland, or P.

The perfume of the nutmeg flower Is said 
by some naturalists to have an Intoxicat-
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AT WHITE
A SILENT PROCESSlok 

THROUGH WAS

Remains of President McKinley 
National Capital Last Night 

Charge Against Czolgoa

Washington, D. C., Sept. 111. 
malins of President McKinley id 
in the east room of the Whit 
where fur more than four 3cyjrj 
made his home as the chief 111 

of the United States.
The silence that marked the 

of the funeral party through 
tional capital was profound. 1 

whole did not talk,:pie as a
whispers, and the only sign oi 1 
in the great crowd was the si)e| 
ing and striving against the robj 
the mournful cortege whiehl
slowly along.

At the Pennsylvania railroadl 
men in bright uniforms gathered! 
ture of soldiers and sailors. F| 
in silence two troops of cavnll 
Fort Meyer swung from Penis! 
avenue into Sixth street. TheJ 
Secretaries Hay and Gage and! 
Secretary Granger and Comiol 
McFarland and a 4few sulkJ 
privileged to enter the space will 
station.

The train was due at 8.25, • b| 
clock stood at 8.38 when the hi 
of the big locomotive Hashed all 
rails and the ears swept quietll 

| stop at the gates They were I 
the entrance of the observatil 
while down the pathway strode I 
of sturdy soldiers and sailors chi 
the body-bearers and guards.

Meanwhile, further down the I 
the party on the funeral train I 
alighting. Secretary Hay aïidl 
tary Gage had pressed forward;, a 
tered the car where the raournl 
and assisted them to descend. Mi 
Kinley was aided by Abner Mel 
and Dr. Rixey, and was speedily I 
in a carriage, which drove off al 
to the White House without aw
the procession.

Close behind came the niemll 
the family of the late President 
likewise were driven away imiiiefl 
to the executive mansion. Mrs. Me* 
was deeply veiled. She appeared tfl 
up with fortitude, but leaned IicutI 
the arms of her supporters.

President Roosevelt came nejxt.l 
arm was closely clasped by I 
Cowles of the navy, his brothhr-ie 
who walked rather kastilj' along bel 
the files of officers to the carriage! 
next the gates of the station.

Just beyond the entrance to. thl 
tion President Roosevelt, withl 
members of the cabinet, took stall 
as to leave a broad space for the til 
cortege.

They ranged themselves on the! 
walk in double rows, opposite eaK.*h m 
and stood with bared heads as the <■ 
was carried to the hearse drawn ■ 
the side of the gate. The hearse vm 
exquisitely carved affair, and was dl 
by six black horses, ^ach of .wKicm 
led by a colored groom in black Lm 
Just as the body was being placed il 
hearse an incident occurred that ca 
a murmur of disapprobation. A p| 
grapher from a nearby window sudl 
hashed a light near the window fol 
purpose of obtaining a reproductiol 
the scene. The flashlight and acl 
Panying noise made people shudder!

The hearse bearing the body ml 
away, foiluxvcd by President Ri 
>vlt and tliose accompanying liim.l 
the President’s carriage, beside I 
Roosevelt, were Secretaries Ha)', d 
ami Capt. Cowles, and Secretaries 1 
and Hitchcock;

A platoon of mounted police led! 
way. Next came a delegation of g1 

men from the department of the j 
onuic, numbers of the Union Veter] 
Association and the Spanish war yi 
ans and troops and of 11th cavalry f| 
luut Meyer, Va. Following the car 
Was the hearse flanked on either 1 
by the body-bearers. The carriages ? 
taming the distinguished officials n 
next in Kne, that of President R» 
Telt being immediately behind the sP 
corps. e

It was about 9.30 when the head of 
m'oeession reached the White Ho 
bounds and turned into the drivewa)

Canada’s Sorrow.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laur 

At'. Orcr.ut-r, has sent the following 
Lowther, first secretary of the B 

s“ embassy at Newport;
I have the command o£ His Exi 

1 icy the Governor-General of Cant 
? you to convey to the secretary 

■tte the expressions of grief and ho 
"inch have been 
""hole caused throughoutt 

country by the death of the Pn 
1 of the United States under the <

n,,nStl'lceS 90 traffic and 80 hca'"t re 
. " -rhe uncontrollable sorrow of Al 

hstions will be almost as keej 
by people of Canada who, being] 
neighbors of the United States lia 

en„ an opportunity of becomi
1 minted with the noble qualities whi 

Paractenzed Mr. McKinley in his p 
as well as in his public life.’’ 

Charged With Murder.

Os(>

Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 10:-Leon 
60SZ, alias iFred. Nieman, was i
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